offer data on the sex ratio of offspring of Norway rats. Females were paired with either sexually rested or unrested males. The authors recorded the time at which effective mating ceased for each mating. Litters sired by rested males had higher sex ratios (proportions male) than those sired by unrested males. By simultaneously controlling for both variables (rested versus unrested and early versus late completion of mating) they showed that this was because the effective mating of rested males was completed earlier than that of unrested males.
In principle, this sex ratio variation could exist at the time of formation of the zygotes, or it could be caused thereafter by sex-related embryonic loss. The differentials mainly occurred in those litters showing embryonic loss. Accordingly, the authors inferred that this embryonic loss had been sex-related: female-biased in early matings and male-biased in late matings.
If I understand them, the authors hypothesize that this sex-related post-implantation loss is superimposed on a binomial system in which P male (the probability that a zygote is male) is equal for all zygotes. If this were so, the variances of the distributions of the sexes of births within litters in the data of Hornig & McClintock (1996) should exceed those of binomials with the same means. The point could be tested.
Although conceding that Hornig & McClintock's explanation may be partially correct, I offer three grounds for suspecting that it is not the sole explanation of their data.
(1) The variances of the distributions of the combinations of the sexes within mammalian litters have been shown to be sub-binomial in a number of species, including the sheep (James 1976), the mouse and the rabbit (James 1975) and particularly the pig (James 1975; Brooks et al. 1991) . In James (1975), I suggested, following Edwards (1960) , that the explanation is that P male varies from zygote to zygote within a litter. My suggestion was echoed (apparently independently) by Huck et al. (1990) after reporting a similar phenomenon in the golden hamster. McClintock's group previously drew such a conclusion with regard to the Norway rat (Blumberg et al. 1992) . This explanation contradicts the binomial assumption that I take to have been made by Hornig & McClintock (1996) . If these authors' data share this sub-binomial variance (exemplified both in data from other species and in the authors' own earlier data) then Hornig & McClintock's explanation will need modification.
(2) The authors tested their hypothesis by 'adding back' the pups that were lost. The authors knew how many had been lost, but not their sexes.
They write: 'We tested the most extreme possibility by adding only females to litters resulting from early matings and only males to litters resulting from late matings' (page 997). By doing so, the regression of sex ratio on time was almost obliterated. But this seems a circular argument if it is to be used to counter the alternative hypothesis that the sex ratio bias existed at the time the zygotes were formed.
One might suppose that any time-related mechanism controlling the sex of zygotes to be destroyed would be stochastic. My suggestion is that Hornig & McClintock's hypothesis would only be plausible if P male (of an embryo that is destined to perish) showed a well-conditioned regression on time, rather than 'flip' (change from
